
TIIE ENGLISH CENSUS SYSTEM,

Ilavr the People are EaamerMed la flrent
Britain be Urndanl PeiTertlea of the
ftlarhlnery, and Its Superiority ( Oar tlrn.
The fclarlng defects of the recent enumeration

Of the people of Philadelphia will naturally excite
cariosity as to the census machinery of Grent
Britain, which enjoys such a biu reputation for
efficiency. The United States was the first
country In which a systematic attempt was
made to ascertain the number of inhabitants,
ft regular decennial enumeialion of the people
being provided for in the Constitution as
originally adopted, and the first census
taken In 1790, Immediately after the machinery
of the new form of government was put in mo-

tion.
In Great Britain the first regular census taken

was in 1301. The population previous to lht
time was much In dispute uutil 1S'?', when an
examination of the parish registers of births,
marriages, and deaths was made by the clergy,
the inquiry in some instances being extended
as far back as 1570. On tho supposition that
the births, marriages, and deaths bore the same
proportion to the total population before as
after that date, an estimate of the aggregate
population of England and Wales was mide on
this basis for various dates between 1570 and
1750, and these estimates form the most authen-
tic cine extant to the population of the country
previous to the opening of tho present century.

Tiic census taken In 1801 included the number
of persons In each parish of the kingdom, dis-

tinguished by sex but not by age, the number
of inhabited houses and lainilles tenanting
them, the number of uninhabited houses, and
some indefinite and unsatisfactory inquiries as
to the occupations of the people.

In the second census that of 1311 the same
facts were elicited, except that, instead of at-

tempting to ascertain the occupation .of each
person, the number of families chiefly supported
by certain occupations was taken.

In 1321 the ages were ascertained for the
first time, classified by five years under twenty
and by ten over that age.

In 183 1 many improvements were introduced In
the census system, with respect to ascertaining
the occupations of the people, tho whole num-
ber of occupations rctarned being 5'.)3. The
area of each parish and township was also
taken this year, for the fin--t time. Up to this
date, the enumerations were superintended by
Mr. Kickman, clerk of the House of Commons,
the labor being performed by the overseers of
the poor in England and Wales, aud by the
parochial schoolmasters in Scotland.

In 1841 the work of enumeration was trans-
ferred to the otllcers of the Registrar-Gener- al

of births, marriages, and deaths, England and
Wales being divided into about 35.000 different
enumeration districts, each with not less than
25 nor more than 200 inhabitants, so that the
enumeration cf each district was easily com-
pleted in a single day. The exact age aud em-

ployment of every person were taken, and also
the number born in and out of the county in
which they resided, or abroad.

In 1851 still further improvements were
effected, inquiries being extended to the marital
and family relationships, tho number of blind
and deaf and dumb, and the statistics of reli-
gious and educational Institutions. Under the
Registrar-Genera- l of births, marriages, and
deaths an office which had long been in exist-
ence in England and Wales there were at that
time 024 superintendent registrars and 2190
local registrars. The latter divided their dis-

tricts Into 30,610 s, with an enume-
rator to each. There being at that time no
registration system in Scotland, the enu-
meration in that country was made
by the sheriffs, schoolmasters, etc., the
number of enumeration districts being
7873, making 38,740 districts altogether,
with as many different enumerators, to an
aggregate population of 20,816,351. In the
United States the number of enumerators in
18C0 was 4417, to a population of 31,445,030
an average of 7119 inhabitants to each, while in
1851 the average in Great Britain was but 537
inhabitants to each enumerator. Hence, while
in the United States the enumeration is pro-
tracted through an almost indefinite period, in
Great Britain it is completed in a single day,
and a degree of accuracy Is attainable which Is
altogether out of the question under the loose
system of this country. Under the per-
fected English system which was
put in practice in Great Britain in
1851, a schedule was given to every
oscupier of a house or tenement, in the course
of the week preceding the 31st of March, and
every person to whom such a schedule was de-

livered was required by act of Parliament, under
penalty for wilful default, to fill it up with
all the information required. On the 31st of
March each enumerator visited every house in
his district allowing five persons to a family,
the average number of houses to a district was
but 107 and collected the schedules, which ho
was required to correct when defective or appa-
rently inaccurate, and fill up when returned to
him blank. The enumerator was directed to
ascertain carefully that bo person was omitted
from the schedule who slept in the
house on the previous night, and that no person
who was then absent was included. In some
cases, this course would not have resulted in
securing the actual population of a particular
district, but in all such cases the enumerator
was required to make an estimate of the num-
ber of persons only temporarily absent from
their usual place of abode or temporarily in the
house in which they were found to have slept
on the night of March 30, to accompany the
published statements as comments, and also to
estimate the number of persons who had slept
in the open air or in other unusual places, on
the same night. Special schedules were also
prepared for sea-goin- g persons in all capacities.
The whole task was thus elaborately laid out,
and effectively and accurately performed within
a single day, and by the 7th of June the aggre-
gate result in the whole kingdom was ready for
inblication.

B.ut little improvement on the system so suc-
cessfully carried out in 1851 was possible, and
therefore there were no material changes in
1861. In that year, the perfected system in all
its details was put in practice in Ireland, and
the enumeration throughout the entire United
Kingdom was made on the 8th of April, and
completed in a single day, as before.

Not until Congress sees fit to provide for the
tame elaborate machinery in this country as in
Great Britain can we expect to have an enume-
ration of the people which will approximate to
the truth. The lamentable failure of the enu-

merators in Philadelphia, New York, and other
large cities to perform their task thoroughly
this year should make such a durable impres-
sion on public opinion as not to suffer it to be
forgotten and ignored by our law-maker- s, when
preparations are in progress for the census of
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MUBlfJAC Ann I ItASIATIC.
The CltT Amusements.

At Tiik Ciiksnut Mad'lle Fanny .Tananschek
will appear this evening in the titlo role of
Schiller s tragedy of Mary Stuart. This lady
is one of the few really great tragic actresses of
the day, and as during her present engagement
she will perform In English, an unusual interest
will attach to her personations. The engage-
ment of Mad'lle Janauochck is limited to six
nights nnd one matinee, and in addition to
"Wary Stnart" she will appear as "Deborah;"
"Bianca," in the tragedy of Fazio; "Lady Mac-
beth" and In The Debutante.

At thk ARcn a new comedy entitled The Two
Hones, which has achieved couel lerable success
in London and New York, will be produced this
evening, with new scenery, appointments, etc.

At the Walnut Mr. J. 8. Clarke will appear
this evening as "Young Goslincr," in tho new
comedy of Fox and Goose, by Mr. J. D. Stock-
ton, of this city, and the late William Brough.
This piece achieved a brilliant succecs in Lon-
don when Mr. Clarke brought it out there dur-
ing his brilliant engagement at the strand The-
atre, and as Mr Stockton is a Philadclphian,
the Interest that is felt in its first performance
here will undoubtedly crowd tho Walnut to Its
utmost capacity this evening. The perform-
ance will conclude with Nicholas NiekU'by, in
which Mr. Clarke will appear as "Newman
Nogga."

At the Amkkican Mr. O. W. Jester, the man
with the "talking hand," will appear this even-
ing, in conjuuetion with a variety of other en-
tertaining features.

Adam FoitEPAt.'eu's Circus and Menagerie
will commence its second week at the corner of
Broad and Wallace streets to-da- y. This show
Includes a full troupe of first-cla- ss equestrians,
acrobats, and trained horses, and a lirge collec-
tion of wild animals. Exhibitions will be triven
this afternoon and evening:

At the Eleventh Street Oiera House
a new duct entitled "The Larboard Watch," will
be sung this evening by Carncroas and Kusell.
The burlesques of The Philadelphia Firemen,
Dr. Schencks Syrup, and Mad'lle Nilsson; or,
Hie Black Nightingale, will be repeated.

At the Alien Street Opera House Mr.
Hughcy Dougherty, tho favorite comodlau, aud
Messrs Sheridan and Mack, the character per-
formers, will appear for the first time this
evening. The farce of Forty Winks will con-
clude the evening's entertainment.

At Dupkez c Benedict's Opera House the
drama of Christmas Eve; or, The Duel in the
Snow, and the farce of Nicely Taken In are an-
nounced for this evening.

The Germama Orchestra will resume its
Fopular matinee performances at Musical Fund

next Saturday. The "rehearsals" of
the Germania a few seasons ago were among the
most attractive musical entertainments ever
given in this city, and it was a matter of gene-
ral regret when they were discontinued. It is
to be hoped that the effort now being made to
ehtablish this orchestra upon a permanent foot-
ing will be a success, and that Its performances
will receive such patronage as they deserve.

Madame Marie Seedach will commence a
season of six performances of German tragedy
on Monday evening next at the Academy of
Muslo. tho is announced to appear as "Mary
Stuart," "Jane Eyre," "Adrlenne Lecouvreiir,
"Louisa Miller," in Schiller's Kah ale vnd Liebe,
and as 'Marguerite," in Goethe's Faust.
Madame Seebach has a great European reputa-
tion, and although the experiences of Jauaus-che- k

demonstrated the difficulties In the way
of making German tragedy popular, her per-
formances will doubtless merit the attention of
all real lovers of dramatic art.

English Opera. A season ot English opera
will commence at the Academy of Music on No-
vember 14, when the combination under the
management of C. 1). Hess & Co., which in-

cludes all the'principal members with theexcep-tio- n

of Madame Pare pa-Ro- sa of the two troupes
that were before the public last season, will ap-
pear in a round of favorite operas. This troupe
is now tho only one before the American public,
and as the prospects for operatic performances,
except for such as they dve. are exceedingly
slim, their season ought to be a brilliant suc-
cess.

city rrisras.
Fast Living and Its Oon3bquknce3. When

"fast lile" has undermined the strength, destroyed
tho appetite, Impaired the digestion, aud stolen
the hue of health from the cheek when the hand
trembles, the spirits droop, and the whole physical
and mental organization languishes, Is It possible to
repair the evil and restore the dilapidated system
to full health and vigor? We answer that it Is.
Hundreds of cases have been cited, thousands might
be cited, In which this regeneration has been accom-
plished by the regular and persistent Use of Plan-
tation Bitters. Abstinence from the indulgences
which have wrought the mischief Is, of course, ne
of the means of restoration. But it is not sufficient
alone. The consequences remain after the cause
has been abandoned. A wholesome and genial
tonic Is absolutely necessary to rouse the corporal
and mental energies from their state of collapse.
This good work It Is the mission of the Plantation
Bitters to perform. But no other stimulant must be
taken.

A Fine Thing for the Tbeth. The fragrant
Sozodont has taken a very promlpent place among
the most approved dentriflces of the day. It Is a very
popular article for the toilet, highly recommended
by all who have used It, as a beautiner and preserver
of the teeth, refreshing the mouth, sweetening the
breath, and arresting the progress of decay.

Mb. William W. Cabsidy, the Jeweller at No. 8
Booth Second street, has one of the largest and most
attractive stocks of all kinds of Jewelry and Silver-war- e

in the city. lie has also on hand a fine assort
ment of fine American Western Watches. Those
who purchase at this store at the present tune are
certain to get the worth of their money.

The demand on Saturday for our f IB and other
beautiful and cheap suits surpassed anything in the
history of our business. From morning until night
there was one continual stream of customers making
purchases at the Great Brown Stone Clothing Hall
of RockhUl & Wilson, Nob. 608 and 005 Chesna
street.

Valer's Restaurant, No. 923 Arch street, ele-
gantly fitted np, Is now In fall blast, serving all the
delicacies of the season from 8 A. M. to midnight.
Parties returning from the theatres or opera house
served at the shortest notice from an unsurpassed
bill of fare. Ladles' Saloon on the second floor.

Kka Moss Farinb from pure Irish Moss, for Blano
Mange, Puddings, Custards, Creams, etc etc. The
cheapest, healthiest, and most delicious food lu the
world.

Housekeepers, go to Parson & Co. 'a wholesale
and retail kitchen furnishing store to tit out your
kitchen. They sell good goods cheap. Iouk street,
btlow Walnut.

"SrALDiKU's Oi.i'E," stickiest thing out

NAHU1VI).
Mothirsheao Gwkn On 27th instant, bv Rev.

PeDj. Watson, I). 1)., I. Lkland Mothkksub iu, f
indlanapoiia, to anmk ss., uaugater oi 1 nomas in.
Owen, ol this city.

uii;i.
Covnbi.lt. At Sing King, New York, ou Wednes-

day. Oc ober 26tn. ArMK A., wife of Uenry Conuellv.
of Ptilladilplila, and daughter of the late lieutiriU
Aarou v ara.

Btekn. n SHth instant, Mabgakkt Stkkn, wido
of the late Robert Steen, in tue 64 ui year or ner turn

The relatives and friends of the family are respect
fully invited to attena ner inuerai, irotn ner late
residence. No. 3313 Undue street. West f tUladelDhia.
on Tuesday, November 1, at P, M. To proceed to
Laurel uiiL

TtiOHiiKCKB. Suddenly, on the 89th Instant, Eo
wakd E. Tuobbbckb, in the gsd year of his age.

The relatives and male friends of the faiuuy are
respectfully invited to attend the funeral, from the

, ... . . . .I. .I T it i T. - Trt biiieuce oi m grauujamer, c. 11. o ;nei r, u.
ldiO bouth broad street, on Weiaea.Uy uioralug,
hoveuiberitd, at 11 0 clock, interment at wtou
Uud. .

SPECIAL NOTIOES.
fnr aiiiUHomal ftpertal TfatirM $rt tnMd Fug.

tfg-- ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
THE STAR COURSE OF LECTURES.

nON. CHARLES SUMNER,
THIS MONDAY EVENING, Oct 31.

Subject "Lafayette, the Faithful One "

PBTROLKUM V. NASBY, Nov. 8.
MISS INA BELLA OI.YN, Nov. 8.
GEO RUE W M. CURTIS, Nov. 4.

Admission to each Lecture..... Ro cents.
Reserved seats 85 cents extra.

1 ickels" to ANY of tho Lectures for sale at Would
A Fischer's Piano Rooms, No. 923 CM1ESNUT Street

Duors open at l ; lecture at 8. 10 89 8t

SPECIAL.
SENATOR SUMNER will deliver his great Oratinn

nn Lafayette, In place of "The Duel between
France and Germany," as heretofore announced.

rt?" TURNER'S UNIVKK'jAL KEUK tMHA
PILL is an UNFAILING REMEDY for Neu-

ralgia Facialis. No form of Nervous Disease falls
to yield to its wonderful power. Even In the severest
cases of Chronic Neuralgia its use for a few days
ailords the most astonishing relief, and rarely fails
to produce a complete and permanent cure, it con-
tains no materials in the slightest degree Injurious.
It has thR unqualified approval of the best physi
cians. Thousands, in every part of the country,
gratefully acknowledge Its power to sootne the tor-
tured nerves and restore tne falling strength.

It Is sold by all dealer in drugs aud medicines.
TURNER A CO., Proprietors,

0 29 mwfn No. 120 TRKMONT St., Boston, Mass.

tigy- - FOR N OR IUOTI- -
nence of Urine, irritation, InMamraatiot, or

ulceration of the nladder or kidneys, diseases ol the
prostate glands, stone in tne bladder, calculus,
gravel or brick dust deposits, and all diseases of the
bladder, kidneys, and dropsical swellings, Usi
I1ELMBOL0 S FLUID C.XTKACT liUCnU. 10 1 f W

tfSy- - MKKTINtJ OF STOCK I1ULUKKS OrFltB
" 'No. 40T LIBRARY Street, Philadelphia.

A sneclal meeting of the Stockholders of the
Schoolcraft Iron Company will beheld ou WEDNES-
DAY, the 23d day of November. A. D. 1S70, at 12
oviock, noon, at the Ofllce of the Company, No. 407
LiHKAKr street, rnnadeipnia, to take into crns ma-r- at

ion the execution of a mortgage upon the pro-
perty of the company, and the issue of the bonds of
the company to an amount not exceeding one hun-
dred and twenty thousand dollars ((l20,ouo) bearing
Interest at a rate not exceeding ten per centum per
annum, to be secured by said mortgage.

Tne meeting will also be asked to take Into con-
sideration the assignment of tho real and personal
property of the company in trust for the benefit of
its creditor?, or sucn otner measures as may 09 laid
before It to provide for the payment of the debts of
the company.

By order of the Board of Directors,
THOMAS SPARKS, Secretary.

Philadelphia, Oct. 13, 1870. 10 22 4w

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU A NO
Impkoved Rosb Wash cures delicate disorders

in all their stages, at little expense, little or no
rhange In diet, no Inconvenience, and no exposure.
It is pleasant In taste and odor, immediate In its
action, and free from all Injurious proper-
ties. 10 1 7w

mXi-- HAVE YOU HEARD ABOUT THIS?
Owing to the high price of meats of all kinds,

a company has been orgnnized to manufacture
pork out of pig iron. Whatever doubts may arise in
regard to the success of this novel enterprise, there
can be none concerning the superiority of the
Honeybrook Lehigh Coal sold by .1. C. HANCOCK,
at the northwest corner of Ninth and Master
streets. This superb vein of anthracite mainUtos
the high reputation it gained when first introduced
to our market It is Just the fuel that every house-
keeper should nso, and when prepared under U

supervision Is entirely free irom dust or
slate. Test it for yoursel ves. 9 9 3ra

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU GIVES
health and vigor to the frame and blood to the

pallid cheek. Debility is accompanied by many
alarming symptoms, and if no treatment is sub-
mitted to, consumption, Insanity, or epileptic fits
ensue. 10 I 7w

i,s&T. CLEMENT'S CHURCH (CORNER
TWENTIETH and CHEKRY Streets'. "ALL

SAINTif DAY," TUESDAY, Nov. 1. Full Chral
Service at 1 o'clock P. M. Sermon by tho Rev.
ALFRED A. CURTIS, of Baltimore. Seats free. 2t

tgf THB GLORY OF MAN IS STRENGTIT
Therefore the nervous and deblliU' -.

should Immediately use Uklmbold's bxti; itBucnu. 10 1 Tw

BLANKS IN ANY COLOR WILL GIVE
LETTER PRESS COPIES by the new process

OfPriPtlnsrat HKLFENSTEIN & LEWIS' Railroad
and Commercial Printing House, FIFTH and CHE3-NU- T

Streets. it
igy-- HELMBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU

Is pleasant In taste and odor, free from all in-
jurious properties, and Immediate In its
action. 10 1 Tw

tfS0 W. W. S H A R P E & C O.
PUBLISHERS' AGKNTS

Fcr City and Country Advertising, TRIBUNE
BUILDINGS, New York. 10 81 8f
igy ENFEEBLED AND DELICATE CONSIT-tution- s,

of both sexes, use Uklmbold's E-
xtract Bvcnu. It will give brisk and energetic feel-
ings, and enable you to sleep welL 10 1 Tw

JAMBS M. SCOVEL,LAWYER.
CAMDENN. J. 10 271m

TAKE NO MORE UNPLEASANT AND
unsafe remedies for unpleasant aud dangerous

diseases. Use Helmbold's Extract Bucnu and
IiiiROVKD Robb Wash. 1017w

OOD

AND YOUTHFUL VTOOK
are regained by Helmbold's Extract

BUCHUj 10 lTw

ffSr SHATTERED CONSTITUTIONS RE-star- ed

bv Ublmbold'b Extract Bucnu. 110 1 1 w

FIIVLANOIAU

JayCoqke&Ijp.
PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK, AffD

WASHINGTON,

BANKERS,
A'D

Dealeri in Government Securities.
Soeclal attention given to the Purchase and Sale

of Bonds and stocks on Commission, at the Board of
Brokers in this and other cities.
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DMPOSITS.

COLLECTIONS MADB ON ALL POINTS.
GOLD AND SILVER BOUOHT AND SOLD.

Reliable Railroad Bonds for investment
Pamphlets and fall Information given at onr office,

No. 114 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
PHILADELPHIA. 10 1 3m

JOHN S. RUSHTON & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

NOVEMBER COUPONS WANTED.

City Warrants
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

No. 60 South THIRD Street,
8S6 PHILADELPHIA.

BANKER!

3o. 109 BOUTH THIRD BTRKXV,

D3ALKR3 1H ALL GOVERNMENT SECURI-
TIES, GOLD BILLS, KTO.

DRAW U1LLH OF KZCBANGB AND USUI
COMMERCIAL LBTTKKS OF CKBDIT ON TBI
UNION BANS OF LONDON.

itmVH TRAVELLERS' LETTERS OF CR8DIT
ON LONDON AMD PARIS, available ttuooghocl
lorope.

mil coaect all Coupons and Interest free of oaargt
or parties making their flnapolal arrangements

VUfcU. M

DRAP DE NICE.

We natter ourselves, by the introctaotion of this NEW
MATH RIAL to the Ladies of Philadelphia, we hare sac- -

ceeded in offering the most beautiful drapery imported this

season. Being composed entirely of the FINEST ME"

RINO WOOL the manufacturer haa been able to produce

the most exquisite dark shades, which could not be approached

with inferior materials. Oar entire assortment of these goods

is now on exhibition, and we respectfully invite an early in-

spection.

HOSV3ER. COLLADAY CO.,

1412 AND 1414 CIIESNUT STEEET.

HNANOIAL,

Wilmington and Reading

XLAXXlOAX)

Gcycii Per Cent. Bonds,
FREE OF TAXES.

We are offering $300,000 ot the
Second Mortgage Bonds of

this Company

AT 82 AND ACCRUED IWTERE3T.

For the convenience of Investors ttese Bonds are
Issued In denominations of

flOCOg, ftSOOH, and lOOs.

Tne money is required or tne purchase of addi-

tional Rolling Stock and tne full equipment of tbe
Road.

The road is now finished, and doing a business
largely In excess of the anticipations of its officers.

The trade offering necessitates a large additional
outlay for rolling stock, to afford full facilities for its
prompt transaction, the present rolling stock not
being sufficient to accommodate the trade.

WM. PAINTER & CO.,
BANKERS,

No. 36 South THIRD Street,
I B FHILADKLPHIA.

UNITED STATES SECURITIES

Bought, Sold and Exchanged on Most
Liberal Termi.

Gr O TLa 13
Bought and Sold at Market Kate.

COUPONS CASHED

Pacific Railroad Bond

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Stocks Bought and Sold on Commis-
sion Only.

Accounts received and Interest allowed on Dally
Balances, subject to check at sight.

DE HAYEN & BKO.,

No. 40 South THIRD Stroet.
6 11 PHILADELPHIA,

812,500. 012,500.
MORTGAGES.

WE OFFER FOR SALE

A Few Strictly First-clas- s

IVTortgages
Of above amounts. Properties on ARCH Street,

West of Broad. Apply to

D. C. WHARTON SMITH & CO.,
BANKERS & BROKERS,

No. 121 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
10 24 12t PHILADELPHIA.

B. E. JAMISON & CO..
IUCCES80R8 TO

V. XT. IEHLLY SS CO.,
BANKERS AND DEALERS BN

Gold, Silver and Government Eondi

At Closest Market Bates,
IT. W. Cor. THIRD and CHESXUT Sti.

pedal attention glren to COHMlssioil GKDJehs
In Mew York and Philadelphia Stock Boares, etc
etc ui

S I Ij "V E3
FOE SALE.

C. T. YEMES, Jr., & CD.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

No. SO Couth THIRD Street;
H PHILADELPHIA

A DESIRABLE

Safe Home Investment

tub
Sunbury and Lewistown

Railroad Company

Ofler 81,300,000. Konds, bearing
7 Ker Cent. Interest in Uold,

Secured by a

First and Only Mortgage.

The Bonds are issued in
SlOOOs, $500s and f200s.

The Coupons are payable in the city of
Philadelphia on the first days of April and
October,

Free of State and United States
Taxes.

The price at present is

90 and Accrued Interest in
Currency.

This Road, with its connection with the
Pennsylvania Railroad at Lewistown, brings
the Anthracite Goal Fields 67 MILES nearer
the "Western and Southwestern markets. With
this advantage it will control that trade. The
Lumber Trade, and the immense and valuable
deposit of ores in this section, together with
the thicHy peopled district through which it
runs, will secure it a very large and profitable
trade.

Wftl. PAINTER & CO.,

Dealers in Government Seouritleti,

No. 36 South THIRD Street,
8tf4p PHILADELPHIA.

A LEGAL INVESTMENT
FOB

Trnste ei. Executors an d Adminlitr atori.

WE OFFER FOR BALE

82,000,000
or THS

Pennsylvania Railroad Co.'s

UENERAL MORTGAOB

Gix Per Cent. Bonds
at 95

And merest Added to the Date
f Purchase.

All Free from State Tax, and
Issued In Sums of ft IOOO.

Ttese bonds are coupon and registered, Interest
on the former payable January and July l; on tne
latter April and October 1, and by an act ot tbe
Legislature, approved April 1, 1S70, are made a
LEGAL LN VEST HENT for Administrators, Execu-
tors, Trustees, etc. For furtber particulars apply to

Jay Cooke Sc Co,,
U. W. lark Ac Co.,
W, II. rYewbold, Son & Aertseu,
C. Sc II. Uorle. 10 1 lm

7 PER CENT. BONDS
OF THE STATE OF ARKANSAS AT 8EVENTf

AND ACCRUED INTEREST.

8 PER CENT. COLD BONDS,
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST GUARANTEED

h THE STATE OF ALABAMA. AT
NLSKTY-HV- B AND ACCRUED

It. K. .1 AMIH: Ac CO,,
COKNKR THIRD AND CHESJTUT.
10 19U PHILADELPHIA

J O XV j. 1IONDN.
KEOKUK, MUSCATINE, DUBUQUE,

LKE COUMTY,
And otber Iowa bonds (city or county) bought at best

rate.
HOWARD DARLINGTON,

1 l lm No. UT 8outn FOURTH Street.

OAS FIXTURES.

5

CORNELIUS & SONS.

PI A!flTFACT UttERS

or

GAS FIXTURES.

Wholesale and Retail

Salesrooms,

No. 821 CHERRY Street

rillLADELFUIA.

lVe bare no store or salesroom
on Chesnnt street.

9 14 2roBp CORNELIUS & BONB.

FINANOIAL..

F O R 8 A L EX.

Six Fer Cent Loan of the City of
"Wiliiamiport, Pennsylvania,

FREE 07 ALL TAXES,

At 85, and Accrued Interest.
These Bonds are made absolutely secure by act o

Legislature compelling the city to lerytsuulcientt ax
to pay Interest and principal.

P. 8. PETERSON A CO..
No. 39 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

M PHILADELPHIA

S03 203zmnnxssora crabxbo,
BANKER.

DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS RECEIVED AND INTER-
EST ALLOWED ON DAILY BALANCES.

ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED FOR THK
PUHOHASE AND SALE OF ALL RELIABLE SE-
CURITIES.

COLLECTIONS MADE EVERYWHERE.
REAL ESTATE COLLATERAL LOANS NEGO-

TIATED. S 87 6m
No. 203 S. SIXTH St.. Phils da.

FURNI I UKb.
PURCHASERS OP

COTTAGE C1IA31BE11 SUITS
And the varlooi styles of

BEDSTEADS,
BUREAUS,

WASHSTANDS,
WARDROBES, ETC.'

Finished In Imitation or Walnut, Maple, or other
"bard woods," and now generally known as "I ml.
tatlon" or "Fainted" Furniture, are hereby Informed
that every article of our manufacture la

STAMPED WITH OUR INITIALS AND TRADE
MARE,

And those who wish to obtain goods of oar make
(there being, at the present time, numerous Imita-
tions In the market), should Invariably ask the dealer
of whom they are purchasing to exhibit our stamp
on the goods, and take no other, no matter wha
representations may be made concerning them.

KILBURN & GATEO,
Wholesale Manufacturers of Cottage Furniture,

No. 619 MARKET STREET,
1 8 smwCmrp PHILADELPHIA, PA,

BUY YOUR FURNITURB""
OF

GOULD & CO.,
Hos. 37 and 39 N. SECOND Street

AND

N. E. Corner NINTH and MARKET.
LARGEST, CHEAPEST, AND BEST STOCK IN

THE WORLD. ic B wfm3mrp

rrMIE GREAT AMERICAN FURNITURE
DErOT,

1202 MARKET STREET. 1204
Examine our Immense stock, unsurpassed In va-

riety and elegance, before purchasing.

WALNUT WORK A SPECIALTY.

We sell ao per cent, cheaper than auction prices,
and will not te undersold by any house.
Full Marble Top Walnut Suits ao to 1900
Cottage Suits , S33toS55

Pailor Suits In Plush, Terry, Reps, and Hair Cloth;
Chamber and DinlDg Room Suits In great variety, all
at prices that distance competition. 10 24 mwfrp3m

MAOHINfcRYi

ENGINES,
Tools, Rlachinery, Etc.,

FOR SALE AT

THE NOVELTY IRON WORKS,

FOOT OF EAST TWELFTH STREET,
NEW YORK,

EMBRACING

ENGINES. PLANERS, LATHES,
SMITHS' AND BOILER MAKERS' TOOLS,

And Machinery aad Patterns of the most approved
kinds, etc. etc. etc. Also,

6 HIGH. PRESSURE ENGINES, partly finished.
SbTEVINfeONS PAT. TURBINE WATER,

WHEELS, 66 In. in diameter, and
1 MARINE BEAM ENttlNE, 60 In. by 10 ft. stroke.

J.0. 8. I. ' ZE,
Receiver of the Novelty Iron Works.

Eend for Catalogue.
Naw Yobk, October 9, 1870. 10 89 lmrp

8TOVE8, RANGES, ETO.

BUZBY & HUNTEBSON,

MORNING GLORY

StGTe, Heater and Range Warehouses

Koi. 309 and 311 V. SECOND St,

Above Vine, Philadelphia,

Special attention to Heater and Range Work.
Repairing promptly attended to. 10 s lot


